
DateName Class

Pie Chart Budget

Harry made $80 mowing lawns. He made a pie chart to show how he spent the 
money. Use the information to answer the questions.

1. Which much money did Harry spend on snacks? _____________

2. Which much money did Harry spend on clothing? _____________

3. What percentage of his money did he spend on clothing? ____________

4. What percentage of his money did he spend on a skateboard? ____________

5. Which much more did he spend on clothing than on snacks? _____________

6. How much did his new skateboard cost? _____________

7. If Harry spent $3 on chips, how much did he have left to buy other snacks?

_____________

8. If Harry charged $10 per lawn, how many did he mow? _____________
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Harry made $80 mowing lawns. He made a pie chart to show how he spent the 
money. Use the information to answer the questions.

1. Which much money did Harry spend on snacks? _____________

2. Which much money did Harry spend on clothing? _____________

3. What percentage of his money did he spend on clothing? ____________

4. What percentage of his money did he spend on a skateboard? ____________

5. Which much more did he spend on clothing than on snacks? _____________

6. How much did his new skateboard cost? _____________

7. If Harry spent $3 on chips, how much did he have left to buy other snacks?

_____________

8. If Harry charged $10 per lawn, how many did he mow? _____________
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